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Abstract
Background: An increased number of end-stage renal disease patients suffer psychosocial conditions and may experience 
delayed access to transplantation due to listing restrictions. However, it remains to be shown whether preexisting psychosocial 
conditions confer an independent risk factor of poor posttransplant outcomes.
Objective: We addressed this gap in knowledge by conducting a retrospective cohort study to investigate an independent 
association between the risk of death after transplant and having a diagnosis of psychosocial conditions 1 year prior to 
starting dialysis.
Methods: All cases of adult deceased-donor kidney transplantation performed in Ontario, Canada, between April 1, 2002, 
and March 31, 2013, were used. Propensity score matching was applied to adjust for potential endogenous bias of using 
predialysis psychosocial status to predict posttransplant mortality. Survival analysis techniques, including Kaplan-Meier curves 
and Cox proportional hazards modeling, were also used.
Results: Our results indicate a 49.4% (hazard ratio [HR] = 1.494 [95% confidence interval (CI) = 1.168-1.913]) increased 
relative risk of posttransplant death to be associated with predialysis psychosocial conditions, when other factors are held 
constant. The effect is significant (P = .001) and is independent of other known predictors of death including advanced age.
Conclusions: Findings from this study offered strong support for the development of psychosocial evaluation to screen 
candidates prior to transplant listing and early interventions for transplant candidates with psychosocial concerns.

Abrégé 
Contexte: Un nombre croissant de patients atteints d’insuffisance rénale terminale sont aux prises avec des troubles 
psychosociaux et pourraient voir leur accès à la transplantation retardé en raison des restrictions imposées par la liste 
d’attente. Il reste toutefois à démontrer si un trouble psychosocial pré-existant constitue un facteur de risque indépendant 
d’une issue défavorable après la greffe.
Objectifs: Nous avons pallié cette lacune en menant une étude de cohorte rétrospective examinant une association 
indépendante entre le risque de décès post-greffe et un diagnostic de trouble psychosocial dans l’année précédant le début 
de la dialyse.
Méthodologie: Ont été inclus tous les adultes ontariens ayant reçu un rein d’un donneur décédé entre le 1er avril 2002 et le 
31 mars 2013. La correspondance des scores de propension a été appliquée pour tenir compte d’un potentiel biais endogène 
lié à l’utilisation du statut psychosocial pré-dialyse pour prédire un décès post-greffe. Des méthodes d’analyse de la survie, 
notamment les courbes de Kaplan-Meier et des modèles de risque proportionnel de Cox, ont également été employées.
Résultats: Les résultats indiquent une augmentation de 49,4 % (RR: 1,494 [IC 95 %: 1,168-1,913]) du risque relatif de décès 
post-transplantation associé à des troubles psychosociaux pré-dialyse lorsque les autres facteurs sont maintenus constants. 
L’effet est significatif (P = 0,001) et est indépendant des autres prédicteurs connus d’un décès, y compris l’âge avancé du patient.
Conclusion: Les résultats de cette étude constituent un appui solide à l’élaboration d’une évaluation psychosociale pour 
présélectionner les candidats avant leur inscription sur la liste d’attente, de même que pour intervenir plus rapidement 
auprès des candidats à une greffe aux prises avec des problèmes psychosociaux.
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What was known before

Psychosocial conditions such as depression are common 
among end-stage renal disease patients and may adversely 
affect kidney transplant outcomes.

What this adds

Early diagnosis of psychosocial conditions at 1 year prior to 
dialysis initiation is an independent risk factor of all-cause 
death after deceased-donor kidney transplantation. Having 
predialysis psychosocial conditions is associated with a 
49.4% increased relative risk of death after transplant.

Introduction

End-stage renal disease (ESRD) is associated with high 
symptom burdens that severely affect patients’ functional 
status and quality of life. Apart from physical conditions 
such as fatigue and dyspnea, psychosocial conditions (PCs) 
are highly prevalent among ESRD patients.1 Depression is 
the most common PC that coexists with ESRD, affecting 
20% to 57% of the population.2-5 Other common PCs among 
ESRD patients include anxiety, personality disorders, psy-
chotic disorders (eg, schizophrenia), and other mental health 
issues (eg, substance abuse).6

Transplantation is the most sought-after ESRD treatment 
that extends life expectancy7,8 and improves life quality.7,9 
However, outcomes of transplant are sensitive to a range of 
factors, some of which are closely related to PCs. Correlates 
of depression among ESRD patients (eg, multiple comor-
bidities)10,11 are usually prognostic of death after transplant.12 
Furthermore, having PCs may be associated with a higher 
likelihood of nonadherence after transplant,13-18 which is a 
major risk factor of acute rejection,19,20 graft failure,19,21 and 
death.22 In Ontario, Canada, having a history of PCs (such as 
depression and schizophrenia) predisposed patients to a 17% 
decreased odds of completing transplant workup within 2 
years of referral and a 12% decreased odds of transplanta-
tion.6 Hence, for patients with PCs who are transplanted, 
they are likely to have been exposed to an extended wait time 
on dialysis, which is a risk factor for poor survival after 
transplantation.23-25

Studies seldom looked at transplant recipients with an 
early diagnosis of PCs as most of them focused on recipients 
who presented with PCs after transplantation.26-28 As early 
PCs that were diagnosed before dialysis initiation may not 

translate into active PCs that persist after transplantation,29 it 
remains unclear from the current literature whether early 
psychosocial symptoms constitute an independent risk factor 
of poor patient survival after transplant. A single-center study 
in Toronto, Canada,19 was unable to identify an effect of hav-
ing a history of PCs on the rate of acute rejection, graft fail-
ure, or death-censored graft failure. However, as the literature 
has demonstrated, a history of PCs is likely to influence post-
transplant outcomes via multiple pathways (eg, by extending 
pretransplant dialysis duration), a mechanism that introduces 
endogenous bias in the estimation of a true treatment effect.

In this study, we examined a 2-fold study objective, 
including (1) to test the hypothesis that kidney transplant 
recipients with a diagnosis of PCs at 1 year prior to initiating 
dialysis experienced a longer pretransplant dialysis time than 
their PC-free counterparts, and (2) to assess the relationship 
between the risk of death after kidney transplantation and a 
diagnosis of PCs at 1 year prior to initiating dialysis. We used 
a cohort (n = 4582) of deceased-donor kidney transplant 
recipients from Ontario, Canada, in the analysis as living-
donor kidney transplants are often associated with different 
patient cohorts and allocation routines.30 Propensity score 
matching method was applied to derive an unbiased relative 
risk of death due to predialysis PCs.

Materials and Methods

Study Design and Patient Cohort

We conducted a retrospective, population-based, cohort 
study of adult recipients of first-time, kidney-only transplan-
tation from a deceased donor in Ontario, Canada, between 
April 1, 2002, and March 31, 2013 (n = 5922). This time 
period was chosen to align with Ontario’s adaptation of the 
International Statistical Classification of Disease and 
Related Health Problems, Tenth version, Canada (ie, ICD 
10-CA) in 2002.31 Patients were followed up until death or 
till April 1, 2014. Patients who had received a preemptive 
transplant, living-donor transplant, multi-organ transplant, 
re-transplant, or had age <18 years at the time of transplan-
tation were excluded.

Data Source

This study used a population-based data set derived by the 
Institute for Clinical Evaluative Sciences (ICES) that links 
various administrative databases to patient-level data from 
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the Canadian Organ Replacement Register (CORR) by a 
validated unique patient identifier. Dialysis centers, trans-
plant centers, and organ procurement organizations in 
Canada are obligated to report all cases of end-stage organ 
failure and the respective treatments to the CORR.32 Hence, 
the CORR contains complete follow-up data for ESRD 
patients from the first renal replacement therapy to death.32

Tracking Comorbidity

The Johns Hopkins Adjusted Clinical Group (ACG) sys-
tem,33 a well-validated method of categorizing comorbidities 
and predicting mortality,34 was used to classify patient’s 
comorbidity at 1 year prior to starting dialysis. This was 
computed using administrative records, including ICD 
10-CA diagnosis codes from the Discharge Abstract Database 
(DAD), a database that includes acute care inpatient hospi-
talizations; physician billing codes from the Ontario Health 
Insurance Plan (OHIP); and records from the National 
Ambulatory Care Reporting System (NACRS). The ICD 
10-CA codes were assigned to 1 of the 32 Aggregated 
Diagnosis Groups (ADGs) based on 5 clinical dimensions, 
including the duration of the condition, severity, diagnostic 
certainty, etiology, and involvement of special care.33 ADGs 
were further collapsed into 12 Collapsed ADGs (CADGs) 
based on the likelihood that the condition would persist or 
recur, severity, and the type of health care services required.33 
Supplementary Table S1 summarizes each of the 12 CADGs 
and the ADGs as well as common ICD 10-CA codes that they 
comprise. In our study, each of the 12 CADGs was denoted 
using an indicator variable.

Outcome and Exposure Variables

All-cause death after transplant is the outcome of our study. 
Each patient’s date of death was obtained from Ontario’s 
Registered Person Database (RPDB), a population-based 
registry. The main exposure of interest is represented by a 
binary variable that indicates a diagnosis of PCs at 1 year 
before dialysis initiation, CADG 10.33

Covariates

Additional patient-level covariates considered in our analy-
sis included demographic characteristics (from the RPDB): 
sex (female or male), race (Caucasian, Asian, Black, Indian 
subcontinental, other races, or unknown race), and location 
of residence (membership of 1 of the 14 Local Health 
Integration Networks or LHINs)35; transplant-related infor-
mation (from CORR records): age at transplantation (age 
group of 21-30, 31-40, 41-50, 51-60, 61-70, or 71+), pri-
mary kidney diagnosis (glomerulonephritis, diabetes, renal 
vascular, congenital or hereditary, other diagnoses, or 
unknown diagnosis), peak class I panel reactive antibody or 
PRA (<20%, 20%-79%, ≥80%, or unknown), blood type 

(O, A, B, AB, or unknown), year of transplantation (2002-
2013), transplant center (membership of 1 of the 6 transplant 
centers in Ontario)36; comorbidity status: 11 CADGs. We 
calculated pretransplant dialysis duration as the interval in 
days between the dialysis initiation date and the transplanta-
tion date (both dates were obtained from the CORR).

Statistical Analysis

We denoted patients with CADG 10 = 1 to be in the PC 
group while those with CADG 10 = 0 to be in the PC-free 
group. Baseline characteristics of patients were summarized 
by group. A χ2 test was used to assess the distribution of cat-
egorical variables in the 2 groups and a 2-sample t test was 
used for the mean of continuous variables.

Propensity Score Matching

An independent association between the risk of posttrans-
plant death and the status of predialysis PCs cannot be esti-
mated directly using a crude regression due to potential 
endogenous bias.37 Propensity score methods aim to create a 
balanced distribution of observed covariates between the 
exposed and the unexposed subjects before estimating an 
unbiased causal effect. To do so, a propensity score or the 
probability of being exposed conditional on observed covari-
ates is estimated.38-41 Three primary techniques are then 
applied to calculate the effect, including matching, covari-
ate-adjustment, and stratification (or subclassification).40,41 
Although there is no agreement on the most appropriate tech-
nique to use,41 matching is commonly applied when the num-
ber of unexposed subjects far exceeds the number of exposed 
subjects.40 In our study, the ratio between patients in the PC 
and PC-free group is about 1:4, which is significant enough 
to necessitate a matching analysis.

We followed an analytical process demonstrated by 
Austin42 and Austin and Mamdani.41 First, propensity score 
was estimated by a logistic regression that modeled the prob-
ability of having PCs given measured confounders that were 
hypothesized to influence both the likelihood of having PCs 
and the risk of posttransplant death.43 These confounders 
included patient sex, age, race, transplant year, primary kid-
ney diagnosis, comorbidity, and pretransplant dialysis dura-
tion. We also included variables that were prognostically 
important correlates of posttransplant death but not of predi-
alysis PCs because controlling for them would potentially 
reduce bias.43-45 These covariates included patient’s location, 
transplant center, and peak PRA. We followed a structured, 
iterative algorithm39 to determine a specification of the logis-
tic model that produced balanced propensity scores in the 
PC/PC-free groups. Details of the construction of a propen-
sity score and balance diagnostics were presented in the 
Supplementary Appendix. We applied greedy 1:1 matching 
without replacement that used a caliper distance that equaled 
20% of the standard deviation of the logit of propensity score 
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to form matched pairs.46,47 Balance diagnostics were per-
formed where McNemar tests (for categorical variables) or 
paired t tests (for continuous variables) were used to assess 
the distribution of characteristics in the 2 groups after match-
ing.47 Standardized differences were calculated to ensure no 
covariates exceeded the 10% threshold.41

Absolute and Relative Risk of Death

Kaplan-Meier curve was used to estimate patient survival in 
the matched sample. To avoid bias due to the matched nature 
of our sample, we used stratified log-rank test that was based 
on the 6 patient age groups rather than the conventional log-
rank test to determine whether PC/PC-free patients had dif-
ferent survival functions.42,48 The absolute increase in the 
risk of death due to PCs at different time points after trans-
plant was computed.42 A univariate Cox proportional hazard 
model was applied in the matched sample to regress post-
transplant survival on PC status. This estimated a hazard 
ratio (HR) of having PCs on death or the relative risk of 
death due to PCs.42 Robust estimation of the standard error of 
the HR was applied to reduce the bias from the matched 
sample.49 A Cox proportional hazards analysis using the 
original, unmatched sample was conducted to compare the 
results derived from the matched analysis.

Sensitivity Analysis

Imputation of pretransplant dialysis duration (n = 288 miss-
ing) was based on patient’s blood type, a variable that has 
been demonstrated50 to strongly predict pretransplant dialysis 
time. Specifically, the mean duration for patients with non-
missing value in the same blood type group was used. 
Analyses were conducted using the command psmatch251 in 
Stata/MP 13.1.

Results

Cohort Description

Among 5922 deceased-donor kidney transplant recipients 
(Figure 1) in Ontario, Canada, 225 patients had received the 
transplant preemptively; 540, 63, and 7 patients had received a 
second, third, or fourth transplant, respectively; 55 and 159 
patients had age between 1 and 10 and 11 and 20 years at trans-
plantation, respectively; 2 and 288 patients had unknown sex or 
unknown pretransplant dialysis duration, respectively; and 1 
patient was lost to follow-up. Exclusion of these patients resulted 
in 4582 patients in the final cohort. Mean follow-up time after 
transplant was 2588.6 days or 7.1 years (SD = 1273.1 days).

Baseline Characteristics

Table 1 summarizes baseline characteristics of patients based 
on PC status. At 1 year prior to initiating dialysis, 20.8%  
(n = 954) of patients had a diagnosis of PCs. About 16.1% of 

them (n = 154) died after transplantation within our observa-
tional period while 14.2% of PC-free patients (n = 517) died. 
This difference was not statistically significant (P = .14). 
Patients with PCs tended to be female (P = .06), had younger 
age at transplantation (P = .005), and had shorter pretrans-
plant dialysis duration (P = .004). Notably, patients with PCs 
spent an averaged 1326.6 days (SD = 983.7 days) on pretrans-
plant dialysis, which is 107 days less compared with PC-free 
patients (mean = 1434.1 days; SD = 1046.9 days) and 85 
days less than the mean dialysis time of the entire cohort 
(mean = 1411.7 days; SD = 1034.9 days).

Difference of other comorbid conditions was observed 
between patients with and without PCs. Compared with 
PC-free patients, patients with PCs were more likely to also 
have conditions that were acute minor (CADG 1, P < .001), 
acute major (CADG 2, P < .001), likely to recur (CADG 3, 
P < .001), asthma (CADG 4, P = .005), chronic medical/
stable (CADG 6, P < .001), preventive/administrative 
(CADG 11, P = .006), and pregnancy (CADG 12, P < .001). 
The distribution of patients with PCs also differ among the 6 
transplant centers in Ontario (P = .02).

Risk of Death Due to Predialysis PCs

Results of propensity score matching is detailed in the 
Supplementary Appendix. A 1:1 caliper matching yielded 
945 pairs of PC/PC-free patients where 99.1% of PC patients 
(945 of 954) in the original sample were matched to a PC-free 
patient. About 0.9% (n = 9) of PC patients could not be 
matched due to their high propensity scores and were thus 
discarded from the analysis. Balance diagnostics in the 
matched sample were summarized in the Supplementary 
Appendix.

Figure 2 shows Kaplan-Meier curves that depicted patient 
survival after transplantation. Before matching, log-rank test 
suggested a trend toward a different survival (P = .09) 
between PC/PC-free patients. Graphically, the 2 curves 
crossed as time increased (top half of Figure 2). After match-
ing, we observed different survival patterns for patients in 
the 2 groups as those with PCs had a lower survival probabil-
ity at all time points after transplantation and the absolute 
difference increased with time (bottom half of Figure 2). 
Stratified log-rank test based on the age groups confirmed 
the difference in survival between the PC/PC-free patients (P 
= .003, .006, .007, .02, .02, and .04 for age groups of 21-30, 
31-40, 41-50, 51-60, 61-70, and 71+ years, respectively).

Table 2 presents the absolute risk of death due to predialy-
iss PCs at given time points after transplantation. While PC 
patients had a lower survival rate at all time points than PC-free 
patients, the absolute difference tended to grow with post-
transplantation time, from 0.8% at 674 days (about 1.8 years) 
to 6.5% at 5385 days (about 14.7 years) after transplantation.

Table 3 presents the results of a univariate Cox propor-
tional hazard model that assessed the relative risk of death 
due to PCs in the matched sample. Compared with PC-free 
patients, those with PCs were associated with a significant  
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(P =.001) 49.4% (HR = 1.494 [95% robust confidence inter-
val (CI) = 1.168-1.913]) increased relative risk of death after 
transplant. We also estimated the HR of PCs using the 
unmatched sample. All of the 5 Cox models that adjusted for 
different covariates suggested a significant (P = .005-.09) 
relative risk of death due to PCs, but the HRs were smaller 
than the one derived from the matched analysis, ranging 
from 1.164 (unadjusted) to 1.285 (comorbidity-adjusted) to 
1.286 (demographic-adjusted) to 1.287 (adjusted for all 
covariates), and to 1.296 (adjusted for covariates with P < 
.05 in the log-rank test).

Sensitivity Analysis

Of the 288 patients with unknown pretransplant dialysis 
duration, 118, 123, 35, and 12 patients had blood type O, A, 
B, and AB, respectively. For the other (n = 4582) patients, 

the mean pretransplant dialysis duration was 1515.4, 1278.9, 
1629.1, and 1105.3 days for blood group O, A, B, and AB, 
respectively. After imputation, we re-run our original speci-
fication of the propensity score model and found no imbal-
ance between the PC/PC-free group. Standard deviation of 
the logit of propensity score became 0.082 which suggested 
an optimal caliper distance of 0.016 to be used in the match-
ing. This resulted in 947 pairs of PC/PC-free patients 
(99.3%) where 7 PC patients (0.7%) were excluded. 
Univariate Cox proportional hazard model estimated a 
39.1% (HR = 1.391 [95% robust CI = 1.123-1.730]) sig-
nificant (P = .03) relative increase of death due to PCs 
using the imputed matched sample. Hence, imputation of 
pretransplant dialysis duration using the blood group mean 
drove down the HR of PCs on death, which means our esti-
mation is moderately sensitive to changes in patient’s length 
of dialysis before transplantation.

Figure 1. Inclusion and exclusion of transplant recipients in the study cohort.
Note. ICES = Institute for Clinical Evaluative Sciences.
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Table 1. Comparing Baseline Characteristics of Transplant Recipients Based on Psychosocial Diagnosis (CADG 10) at 1 Year Prior to 
Initiating Dialysis, n = 4582.

Characteristics
PC group

(CADG 10 = 1)
PC-free group

(CADG 10 = 0) Total P value

No. of transplant recipients, n (%) 954 (20.8) 3628 (79.2) 4582 —
Cases of death after transplant, n (%) 154 (16.1) 517 (14.2) 671 (14.6) .14
Follow-up after transplant, d  2524.9 ± 1266.9 2604.4 ± 1274.4 2588.6 ± 1273.1 .08
Pretransplant dialysis duration, d 1326.6 ± 983.7 1434.1 ± 1046.9 1411.7 ± 1034.9 .004
Female sex, n (%) 360 (37.7) 1250 (34.5) 1610 (35.2) .06
Age at transplantation, year, n (%)
 21-30 71 (7.4) 246 (6.8) 317 (6.9)  
 31-40 152 (15.9) 531 (14.6) 683 (14.9) .005
 41-50 245 (25.7) 834 (23) 1079 (23.5)  
 51-60 267 (28) 960 (26.5) 1227 (26.8)  
 61-70 184 (19.3) 839 (23.1) 1023 (22.3)  
 71 + 35 (3.7) 218 (6) 253 (5.5)  
Blood type, n (%)
 O 372 (39) 1542 (42.5) 1914 (41.8)  
 A 377 (39.5) 1331 (36.7) 1708 (37.3) .12
 B 136 (14.3) 469 (12.9) 605 (13.2)  
 AB 36 (3.8) 177 (4.9) 213 (4.6)  
 Unknown 33 (3.5) 109 (3) 142 (3.1)  
Race, n (%)
 Caucasian 672 (70.4) 2447 (67.4) 3119 (68.1)  
 Asian 53 (5.6) 255 (7) 308 (6.7)  
 Black 83 (8.7) 270 (7.4) 353 (7.7) .11
 Indian subcontinental 54 (5.7) 228 (6.3) 282 (6.2)  
 Other 56 (5.9) 275 (7.6) 331 (7.2)  
 Unknown 36 (3.8) 153 (4.2) 189 (4.1)  
Transplantation year, n (%)
 2002 44 (4.6) 251 (6.9) 295 (6.4)  
 2003 68 (7.1) 233 (6.4) 301 (6.6)  
 2004 62 (6.5) 223 (6.1) 285 (6.2)  
 2005 64 (6.7) 254 (7) 318 (6.9)  
 2006 84 (8.8) 272 (7.5) 356 (7.8)  
 2007 88 (9.2) 314 (8.7) 402 (8.8) .53
 2008 79 (8.8) 313 (8.6) 392 (8.6)  
 2009 94 (9.9) 374 (10.3) 468 (10.2)  
 2010 84 (8.8) 332 (9.1) 416 (9.1)  
 2011 97 (10.2) 337 (9.3) 434 (9.5)  
 2012 102 (10.7) 389 (10.7) 491 (10.7)  
 2013 88 (9.2) 336 (9.3) 424 (9.3)  
Primary kidney diagnosis, n (%)
 Glomerulonephritis 206 (21.6) 798 (22) 1004 (21.9)  
 Diabetes 210 (22) 743 (20.5) 953 (20.8) .2
 Renal vascular 57 (6) 268 (7.4) 325 (7.1)  
 Congenital/hereditary 107 (11.2) 484 (13.3) 591 (12.9)  
 Other 157 (16.5) 584 (16.1) 741 (16.2)  
 Unknown 217 (22.7) 751 (20.7) 968 (21.1)  
Peak class I PRA, n (%)
 <20% 637 (66.8) 2395 (66) 3032 (66.2)  
 20%-79% 124 (13) 515 (14.2) 639 (13.9) .8
 ≥80% 44 (4.6) 160 (4.4) 204 (4.5)  
 Unknown 149 (15.6) 558 (15.4) 707 (15.4)  

 (continued)
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Characteristics
PC group

(CADG 10 = 1)
PC-free group

(CADG 10 = 0) Total P value

Other comorbid conditions, n (%)
 CADG 1: Acute minor 728 (76.3) 2276 (62.7) 3004 (65.5) <.001
 CADG 2: Acute major 899 (94.2) 3236 (89.2) 4135 (90.2) <.001
 CADG 3: Likely to recur 606 (63.5) 1945 (53.6) 2551 (55.7) <.001
 CADG 4: Asthma 60 (6.3) 151 (4.2) 211 (4.6) .005
 CADG 5: Chronic medical, unstable 944 (99) 3563 (98.2) 4507 (98.3) .1
 CADG 6: Chronic medical, stable 647 (67.8) 2090 (57.6) 2737 (59.7) <.001
 CADG 7: Chronic specialty, stable 30 (3.1) 110 (3) 140 (3.1) .86
 CADG 8: Eye/dental 102 (10.7) 395 (10.9) 497 (10.8) .86
 CADG 9: Chronic specialty, unstable 106 (11.1) 404 (11.1) 510 (11.1) .98
 CADG 11: Preventive/administrative 455 (47.7) 1549 (42.7) 2004 (43.7) .006
 CADG 12: Pregnancy 13 (1.4) 11 (0.3) 24 (0.5) <.001
Geographic location (censored), n (%)
 LHIN A 128 (13.4) 459 (12.6) 587 (12.8)  
 LHIN B 99 (10.4) 394 (10.9) 493 (10.8)  
 LHIN C 43 (4.5) 187 (5.2) 230 (5)  
 LHIN D 27 (2.8) 125 (3.4) 152 (3.3)  
 LHIN E 36 (3.8) 132 (3.6) 168 (3.7)  
 LHIN F 8 (0.8) 37 (1) 45 (1) .75
 LHIN G 69 (7.2) 286 (7.9) 355 (7.7)  
 LHIN H 53 (5.6) 188 (5.2) 241 (5.3)  
 LHIN I 123 (12.9) 394 (10.9) 517 (11.3)  
 LHIN J 81 (8.5) 255 (7) 336 (7.3)  
 LHIN K 51 (5.3) 223 (6.1) 274 (6)  
 LHIN L 59 (6.25) 230 (6.3) 289 (6.3)  
 LHIN M 66 (6.9) 288 (7.9) 354 (7.7)  
 LHIN N 108 (11.3) 413 (11.4) 521 (11.4)  
 Unknown location 3 (0.3) 17 (0.5) 20 (0.4)  
Transplant center (censored), n (%)
 Center A 292 (30.6) 993 (27.4) 1285 (28)  
 Center B 17 (1.8) 59 (1.6) 76 (1.7) .02
 Center C 186 (19.5) 777 (21.4) 963 (21)  
 Center D 135 (14.2) 574 (15.8) 709 (15.5)  
 Center E 120 (12.6) 510 (14.1) 630 (13.7)  
 Center F 98 (10.3) 418 (11.5) 517 (11.3)  
 Unknown 106 (11.1) 297 (8.2) 403 (8.8)  

Note. Categorical variables are summarized as counts and percentages in the respective PC or PC-free group, whereas continuous variables are reported 
as mean ± standard deviation. A χ2 test is used to compare the distribution of categorical variables between the 2 groups of patients. The mean of 
continuous variables is assessed using a 2-sample t test. CADG = Collapsed Aggregated Disease Group; PC = psychosocial conditions; PRA = panel 
reactive antibody; LHIN = Local Health Integration Network.

Table 1. (continued)

Discussion

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study that used 
propensity score matching to estimate an unbiased effect of 
predialysis PCs on posttransplant death among deceased-
donor kidney transplant recipients. We followed a rigorous 
analytical procedure and reported a 49.4% increased rela-
tive risk of death to be associated with a diagnosis of PCs at 
1 year prior to dialysis initiation. This effect is independent 
of demographic characteristics, comorbidities, duration of 
pretransplant dialysis, transplant centers, and other clinical 

indicators of ESRD. In Ontario, Canada, the median wait 
time on dialysis before receiving a deceased-donor kidney 
transplant is 4.1 years (or 1507 days).52 Hence, our results 
suggested that being diagnosed with PCs at as early as 5 
years prior to the expected date of deceased-donor kidney 
transplantation constituted an important marker of poor sur-
vival after transplant.

Contrary to our hypothesis, ESRD patients with predialy-
sis PCs in our cohort experienced a shorter dialysis episode 
prior to transplantation than their PC-free counterparts. The 
difference was clinically meaningful due to an absolute value 
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of standardized difference that exceeded 10% (15%). It is 
unknown to us why predialysis PCs appeared to give trans-
plant candidates faster access to transplantation, but even 
with the protective effect of a shorter pretransplant dialysis 

duration, predialysis PCs still conferred a negative effect on 
posttransplant survival, which in turn made our conclusion 
more compelling.

We also conducted multiple survival analyses using the 
unmatched sample of patients, which returned lower estimates 
of HR of predialysis PCs on posttransplant death. Hence, we 
conclude that without properly adjusting for confounding, 
conventional methods are likely to underestimate the true 
causal effect of early PCs on patient survival after transplant.

Our conclusion was not in congruence with most studies 
that assessed the effect of early PCs on posttransplant death. 
A evaluation19 conducted at the Toronto General Hospital in 
Canada using 955 adult kidney transplant recipients reported 
no additional risk of acute rejection, graft loss, or death-cen-
sored graft failure among those with a history of mental 
health concerns. However, the study cohort was not exclu-
sively nonpreemptive, deceased-donor transplant recipients. 
Rather, 56% and 12% of patients had received a living-donor 
transplant or a preemptive transplant. Hence, the worsened 
posttransplant outcome among recipients with pretransplant 
mental health issues may become less obvious when these 
patients also carried significant survival advantage related to 
receipt of a living-donor kidney and avoidance of dialysis.

A single-center study53 that used the Stanford Integrated 
Psychosocial Assessment for Transplantation (SIPAT) to 
screen for problematic transplant candidates found no associa-
tion between the rate of mortality at 1 year posttransplantation 

Figure 2. Kaplan-Meier curves of posttransplant patient survival 
before and after matching.
Note. PC = psychosocial condition.

Table 2. Kaplan-Meier Estimates of the Absolute Risk of 
Death Due to Predialysis PCs at Different Time Points After 
Transplantation Using the Matched Sample.

Days after 
transplantation

Survival 
probability (%), 

PC group

Survival 
probability (%), 
PC-free group

Absolute 
risk of 

death (%)

1 99.8 99.9 0.1
674 95.6 96.4 0.8
1347 91.2 94.3 3.2
2020 87.4 92.3 5.0
2693 83.2 88.7 5.5
3366 80.1 85.4 5.3
4039 78.2 83.7 4.8
4712 76.5 83.0 6.5
5385 76.6 83.0 6.5

Note. PC = psychosocial condition.

Table 3. Relative Risk of Posttransplant Death Due to 
Predialysis Psychosocial Conditions Using Different Methods.

Methods HR
95% CI, 
robust P-value

Propensity score matching
 Caliper matching, within 

0.016 SD of the propensity 
score

1.494 1.168-1.913 .001

Unmatched Cox regression analysis
 Univariate Cox regression 

(unadjusted)
1.164 0.972-1.395 .09

 Crude Cox regression 
adjusted for all covariates

1.287 1.069-1.549 .008

 Demographic-adjusted Cox 
regressiona

1.286 1.073-1.541 .006

 Comorbidity-adjusted Cox 
regressionb

1.285 1.069-1.544 .008

 Cox regression adjusted 
for significant covariates 
screened by a log-rank testc

1.296 1.080-1.555 .005

Note. HR = hazard ratio; CI = confidence interval; CADG = Collapsed 
Aggregated Disease Group.
aAdjusted for sex, age, race, and location.
bIn addition to all demographic variables, 11 binary variables of CADGs 
were adjusted.
cThis include sex, age, race, location, primary kidney diagnosis, transplant 
year, transplant center, CADG 6, and CADG 8.
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and a high SIPAT score (indicating severe PCs) before trans-
plantation among 217 transplant recipients. They did, how-
ever, suggest higher rate of infections among patients with 
more severe pretransplant PCs, an event that is predictive of 
death.23 Hence, we argue that although difference of mortality 
was not directly observed by the study possibly due to the 
short follow-up time and small sample of patients, their con-
clusions partially corroborated with ours.

Evans et al54 analyzed 960 US veterans with mental health 
illnesses diagnosed at 1 year prior to a solid organ, including 
kidney (n = 396), or bone marrow transplantation. Three-
year mortality was equal among patients with different pre-
transplant mental health status. However, they pointed out 
that one would expect a more divergent survival patterns 
after the fifth year where those with pretransplant mental 
health illnesses began to deteriorate much faster than their 
mentally healthy counterparts. In our analysis, we showed 
that the absolute risk of death due to PCs reached 5% after 
2020 days (or 5.5 years) posttransplantation and continued to 
grow to 6.5% after 4712 days (12.9 years). Before 5.5 years, 
the absolute risk was less prominent (0.8% and 3.2% after 
674 and 1347 days, respectively), which may in part explain 
why Evans et al were unable to conclude any effect. However, 
according to our results, the relative risk of posttransplant 
death due to PCs stayed constant throughout the trajectory of 
posttransplant follow-up at 49.4%.

There are possible explanations to our findings. Early PCs 
that were diagnosed before dialysis initiation may or may not 
translate into active PCs that persist after transplantation.29 If 
they do, there is strong evidence from the literature that 
directly associates posttransplant PCs to elevated rates of 
nonadherence and death.26-28 If these symptoms do not per-
sist after transplant, possibly due to being cured or controlled 
by psychiatric treatments prior to transplant listing, we sus-
pect that some permanent neurocognitive and physical dam-
age may have been occurred that predispose these patients to 
an irreversibly disadvantaged state at the time of transplanta-
tion. For example, chronic and heavy cannabis use has been 
shown to lead to permanent loss of memory and brain func-
tion impairment that are irreversible by active detoxification 
and abstinence.55 Hence, past cannabis abusers in receipt of 
a transplant may face a high risk of not taking their medica-
tions due to increased forgetfulness, which subsequently 
heightens their risk of graft loss and death.13

The high risk of posttransplant death due to predialysis 
PCs concluded in our analysis is not influenced by other pre-
dictors of death because of our use of propensity score 
matching. Hence, the study findings call for future policies 
and interventions that target the detection and correction of 
PCs prior to kidney transplantation. Our results suggest that 
early screening that occurred before dialysis initiation is 
likely to capture psychosocially impaired ESRD patients 
who may progress quickly to death after future receipt of a 
transplant. In Ontario, the determination of a patient’s psy-
chosocial status largely relies on self-reported results during 

informal interviews, which are only conducted in preparation 
for transplant listing.19 Hence, stringent policies are needed 
to enforce a comprehensive psychosocial assessment of 
ESRD patients before dialysis initiation. Prescription of anti-
depressant medications for ESRD patients who are soon to 
be transplanted needs to be carefully monitored to reduce 
future risk of drug interactions. Furthermore, we showed in 
our analysis that transplant candidates who were PC-free 
actually experienced a longer pretransplant dialysis episode, 
which reflects a potential inadequacy in the current algo-
rithm used for the management of waitlisted patients. 
Because patients with predialysis PCs constitute a group of 
high-risk transplant candidates, transplant programs should 
allow sufficient time for these patients to engage in active 
psychiatric therapies before transplantation. This will enable 
patients without the risk to obtain a timely transplant and 
gain the full benefit of transplantation.

Our study has several limitations. First, we did not have 
information on patients with predialysis PCs who did not 
receive a transplant or died on the wait list. Hence, the psy-
chosocial effect concluded in our analysis is likely to be a 
conservative estimation of the true effect as those who 
eventually received a transplant probably have relatively 
mild PCs that passed pretransplant assessment.19 Second, 
we were unable to evaluate patient adherence after trans-
plantation or if predialysis PCs persisted after transplanta-
tion. However, the objective of the study is to convey an 
independent association between early history of PCs and 
posttransplant death. Future studies with more comprehen-
sive data need to elucidate the specific mechanism of how 
predialyiss PCs influence patient survival after transplant. 
Third, despite our acknowledgment on the heterogeneous 
nature of PCs among ESRD patients, we did not conduct 
any subgroup analysis to assess whether the risk of post-
transplant mortality differed by types of PCs. This is due to 
our limited access to the person-level ICD 10-CA informa-
tion in our data set which impeded us to make any further 
groupings of PCs. Similarly, although we concluded a sta-
tistically shorter duration of pretransplant dialysis experi-
enced by patients with predialysis PCs compared with their 
PC-free counterparts, we were unable to provide any expla-
nations to this observation using the study sample, largely 
due to our lack of information on patients’ specific PC char-
acteristics. Hence, future investigators who have access to 
a more detailed tracking of transplant recipients may test 
the potential differences in pre- and posttransplant out-
comes by groupings of early PCs.

Our study demonstrated some key strengths. First, we 
used a large provincial cohort of transplant recipients with 
complete follow-up data that enabled the tracking of patients 
from the year before dialysis initiation to death after trans-
plantation. Second, patient’s predialysis psychosocial status 
was formally defined using ICD 10-CA diagnostic codes and 
the ACG system which allowed us to establish an explicit 
exposure variable in the analysis. Most importantly, we used 
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propensity score matching method to effectively remove the 
confounding effect, a significant source of bias that we have 
demonstrated in our analysis to lower the independent effect 
estimation of predialysis PCs on posttransplant death.

Conclusions

The study finding indicates a strong and independent effect 
of early diagnosis of PCs on deceased-donor kidney recipi-
ent survival. Although the particular pathways by which pre-
dialysis PCs reduce posttransplant patient survival are 
unknown, future policies need to focus on early detection 
and correction of such conditions among ESRD patients, 
preferably before transplantation. Effective screening mech-
anisms for PCs among ESRD patients are required early in 
the trajectory of care to ensure ample treatment time to pre-
pare patients for future transplantation.
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